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Top Ten chart action for all the Sega systems. 

Check out your favourite games here every issue. 

Yo we te 
up down mover newentry re-entry 

Hey, Boomers! 
Here we go with issue three of Britain’s only Sega- 
powered comic! Already it seems like Boomers 
everywhere have given Sonic The Comic a massive 
thumbs-up. The Control Zone mail bins are 
overflowing with your letters, drawings and Data 
Strips. It does my pleasure circuits a power of 
good to see the humes round here almost buried 
under your letters. Keep it up! 

Check out STC’s amazing free gift this issue. A 
giant poster, not only featuring our pal Sonic The 

1 — SUPER KICK OFF 
2 — PGA TOUR GOLF 2 
3 —= TINY TOONS: BUSTER'S TREASURE 
4 ROAD RASH 2 
5 ¥ ANOTHER WORLD 
6 — STREETS OF RAGE 2 
7? SONIC THE HEDGEHOG 2 

the true celebrities flock to 

Heh, bl oh i ie, ae ms iN 8 -a@ LEMMINGS 
2fabulons See Talons poster, courtesy ofthe \ - 
friendly humes at Domark. Scope out the Mega Te 9d WORLD OF ILLUSION 

Drive game - 1 spin your rotors 10-4 SPEEDBALL 2 
Enough chat from me. There's a thrill-packed 

issue ahead, Boomers, including the final part of 
The STC Grand Opening Compo. Get those entry 
forms in, Sega consoles and 
clothing are just adr. 
mr nem Pied 
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4 ALIEN STORM 
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fers all ve the country - ut we sll ned mare 8 ¥ TAZMAHIA 

starts its high score coverage. So, if you oe g — OUT RUN 
consider yourself a hot-shot on any particular Sega game 

fll inthe Data Strip atthe back ofthis and 10% G-LOC 
ery isue of STC and let your fellow Boomers know all 

about i 
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2 — MICK & MACK-GLOBAL GLADIATORS 
3 ¥ LEMMINGS 
4 Y SUPER KICK OFF 
5 mew MICKEY MOUSE 2 
6 V STREETS OF RAGE 

‘A very tall Chris ‘Big Breakfast’ Evans looms over 
Sonic and Tails. Meanwhile, Dovid Jensen has his 
ear closely studied by Tails 7 ¥ TAZMANIA 
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Yaumsuille 
Mega Drive Hormalsuille 

0 - 60% - Fun City 
= 00% - ig Time City 

, 1 90% - Mega City! 
Master System Game Gear 

“GN £34.99 
CE <0 

Er : 

CXC: 

RAVES GRAVES 
euaven tue Caney EeAe” ar Brilliantly Simple graphics z stefan 

QUERALL 70% 

I 

er hin’ rf You CRASH.” 



RAVES 
Great ie 

Every s0 offen you get te play 0 classic Master 
System title. Mickey Moust is one good exomple 
‘and, I'm pleased to soy, Fussu seems to have the 
same great play end presentation qualities. 
Fush closely follows the style of the classic 
comic book and, more recently, TV adventures. 
You have to toke on the villainous Twister across 
different scenorios, toke out his henchmen ond 
face fiendish dan 

Flash can run, jomp and spin like o top, You 
have to really pace yourself ond learn the stages 
if you are going to crack the gome. The action 

inst o horizontally scrolling 
bockdrop littered with goodies, power-ups ond 
beastly brutes. At first you may find the speed of 
the game daunting but hang in there! 

The graphics ore some of the best ever seen 
‘on the Master System. Sound is bouncy ond adds 
to the gameplay which is very challenging. What 
telly helps to set this game apart from the run 
of the mill platformers is the way the stages are 
Jaid out. The ledges and dangers are staggered 
0 that you really hove to get your timing right 

t past certain sections.You have to mix your 
Jing speed attacks with coreful jumps and 

palm-sweating ledge drops! 

ER PRICE 

SEGA 



The add-on market for the Sega systems is growing rapidly. In this 
special STC survey David Gibbon scopes out the best in alternative 
control devices and necessary accessories to help your gameplay. 

Megadrive Joysticks 

fp a0 

‘The Mega Drive's joypad iso limited device with just three buttons ond the D-pod. 
‘A numberof replacement joypads have come onto the market but this has to be 
‘one of the best. 

‘The manufacturers have gone mad while moking this, thas everything o games 
player needs - extra features include two large buttons which you con use as an 
‘extra A, B or C button. Autofire can be set to full or semi ond has three different 
speeds. A, B or C buttons can be set fo autofire individually or all together. It even 
‘has slow motion, with two speeds to help you get through very fost games. 

The whole thing looks very fashionable with it’s see-through cose and multi- 
coloured buttons. RATING: | 96%] 

eeeccecsesecsesscessesesseoseseeeeooeee 

Many computers users, switching to the Mega Drive, comploin about the joypad. 
‘They find it difficult to use comapred to the more fomilior joysticks. Even some 
‘newcomers to gaming don’t like using them. So what's the solution? Buy o joystick 
of course 

‘The Megastar is very large joystick so younger gamers will have to place it on 
« tabletop to play It's almost impossible to use it hond held. It hos « number of 
features ond is switchable, so left and right-honded gamers will find it easy to use, 

I has autofire and slow motion, although there is only one setting, making it 
Jess flexible than the ProPad. The main stick is about 50 cm high, but it takesa lot 
of effort to move it. | stuck it fo « table while playing Rood Rash 2 and nearly 
pulled the table over! 

The stick looks good with, again, a see-through design and is very robust, but 
i's better suited to the older gamer. 

star - 

Coeececevesceeesessesseseosesereeseres 

fh 

Here's one for ex-computer users coming to the Mega Drive - a joystick that hos 
been available for sometime for the Amiga, 

The Sg Fighter is shaped to look just like o joystick in a fighter aircraft. The main 
stick is large and easy to move, making it great for fast-action games. It's bulky so 
i is best to use a table surface it you have small hands. Ten year-olds and up 
should find no problem holding it in their hands, though. 

It features autofire and slow motion. Again, only one setting is allowed. The 
Joystick has two red lights which come on when C or 8 buttons are pressed. 

The biggest problem isthe B button. When playing something like Rood Rash 2, 
8 must be pressed cll the time to keep going which can lead to cramp 0s it's s0 
small, Keeping one hand holding the joystick, another moving the main stick and 
trying to press the tiny B makes it difficult, to say the least! 

{t's possible to live with the B button, and if you must have a joystick ths is J 
certainly one of the best. The large stick makes playing gomes dream. 

Logie 3 Multi-Case Mega 

Drive and Master System 

+ £16.99 

Logie 3 Game Gear Deluxe 

Carry:Case > £14.99 

| you want to keep your system and games dust 
{hee ond iy than why nt invest i © spacial 
bop, These coves ae of padded with on 
‘djustobe carrying strap. They have @ mala 
‘comportmont for your system and operate, 
‘port for your games. The Game Gear cove olse 
‘hor spece for abate, power and cor adaptor. 
A great ideo. 

RATING: | 88% | 

Logic 3 Game Gear 

Battery Adaptor - £29.99 

Logic 3 Game Gear Power 

Adaptor - £6.99 

Logic 3 Game Gear Car 

Adaptor - £6.99 

‘You tno how boing log car oun get, 
ower, you con now te your Game Guar nd 
ay he hor wy by oing ar adap, 
{ut plugs ino the cor’ ghar ace 

1 you ploy wit the ome Geer where 
‘ecco sockets are ovallabe tan you should 
‘ently buy the Power Adopter ox buying 
‘bates can cet fre. 

you most ve bores hn it my be wise 
twinvstin ater Adaptor. gla fo cost 
You ary €40 and you eee ned the power 
oper te rechrge it. You get te hours ot ploy 

ctr echorging for seven hors 

BATTERY ADAPTOR 

RATING: | 72% | 
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Give it some Stick! 
Prepare for hot action with Sega's new 6-button Arcade Power Stick, 

This palm-sweating hunk of stick allows you to get the most from new games thot hove 
optional 6-button control - Street Fighter 2 comes to mind for some reason. You can 
switch between three and six-button games at the flick of a switch 

Its shape is similar to the old Arcade Power Stick and itis slightly bigger. The three 
extra buttons ore situated in an are across the original A, B and C buttons. There are also 
sliders for rapid fire and slo-mo functions. 

For Street Fighter 2 and other fighting games it is o must-hove item. 
The new é-button Arcade Power Stick retails at £24.99 and should be available 

wherever Sego products ore sold - which is just about 
everywhere! 

Coincidentally, there is also a new 6- 
button controller being released for the 
Sego Genesis (Mego Drive) in the 
USA. This one, however, is 
much smaller and is 
modelled on the 
standard Mega 
Drive joypad. Will it 
ever be released 
ever here? Only 
Sega knows. 

Sizzling 

Sitpheed! 
Latest news and pics of the hottest Mega CD game yet 

The most awesome piece of 
Mega CD software yet is 
rapidly nearing completion 

Silpheed was previewed 
at last year's Consumer 
Electronics Show in Chicago 
Then it looked stunning but 
the latest version is truly 
mind-blowing! 
Silpheed features incredible 
space sequences with hug 
motherships rotating and 
exploding into literally 
thousands of pieces in front 
of your eyes.Th 
french scenes straight out of 
Stor Wars’ ond other 
amazing 360-degree space 
action. There ore asteroid 

Bie filds to weave through and 
to zap and 

Siete 

™. tippy spaces! 
avoid 

tt completely out- 
foxes ond leaves 

t on a wing other 
well-known Star- 
type games! 

couse of the 
plex technical 

of Silpheed 
‘no release date or 
price has yet been 
set, but these will 
be announced very 

natu 

Seo & 4H Ju* 
The Sego Bus, jom-packed full of Sego games systems, games, pri 
and goodies, is visiting events ond venues all over Britain this summer. 
If you live or are on holiday in ony of the following places, look out for 
the big blue and white bus with Sonic on the side - and don't forgot to 
tell them STC sent you! 

Waddington, nr Lincoln: Waddington Air Day - x0 Juwy 
Humberside: Humberside international ir Festival - Arn Juuy 

3ro & 41H Juv 

* These are the only confirmed dates available as this issue went to 
press. Look out for other venues the Sega bus might be visiting. More 
dates on places next issue, 

n Balloon Festiva Southampton: South 



Sonic the Windbag! 
ull 0 

BALLOONWATCH 

French Grand Prix at Magny Cours - 
Quo - Aru Juv. 

German Grand Prix at Hockenheim - 
23%0 - 251 Ju. 

Hungarian Grond Prix at Budapest - 
1314-151 Avousr 
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come again to the Q Zone, a place of help and 

utions to those really difficult games. Our operators 

standing by to answer your problems. Drop a line to 
Q-Zone with your query. Alternatively, share a hint, 
r solution with your fellow gamers. All are welcome. 

TS e (/OeS 
‘Some cheats for this game have appeared in the Q 
Zone before, but because of the game's great 
popularity here are the 1st place codes for each 
race on every level and what bikes you should buy! 

Haw. Tennessee Ari Vermont 
035P 02u9 

10F5. 

061R 
QMFc 

Alaska 
oops 
110N 
O5BH 
q10s 
gpa 
3NOP 
cos 
KcOK 

ogar 
590V 

MOTORBIKE CASH*TRI 
$7,500 $6,500 
$14,500 $14,000 
$27,500 $22,500 
$46,500 $38,000 

After the last race on level 5 you will compete in a final race against all the 
Police, who all try to Bust you so be warned! 

Football games have not 
been brilliant on the Mega 
Drive, however, Super 
Kick Off changed all that. 

sme is certainly the most playable, but 
takes some special moves. If the game is proving difficult try 

tips: 

are only two ways to score in this game. You can run down the 
ight wing and when you are touching the box move the player 
id 50 he runs towards the goal diagonally then immediately press 

econd way is more difficult, takes more practice to perfect but 

makes it possible to win 14-0! Again run down the left/right wing and 
just after the half-way line goes off the screen press A and LEFT or 
RIGHT, depending on the way you are shooting, simuftaneously. The 
ball should curve round the goalie into the net! 
When playing always select the real grass pitch, the one with the 

stripes, because it makes scoring much eaiser. Remember you can 
mark players which really does make a big difference. Always put them 
on their defenders to stop them scoring. 



One of the great fighting games available for the Sega hand-held and still 
riding high in the charts. For those who need extra help to win here is 2 
cheat for level select and to make you invincible. 
First go tothe Options screen and select the sound test. Play tracks 00 and‘ 

01. Then play track 11, pressing buttons 1 and 2 at the same time. Two options will appear on 
screen allowing you to access the cheat. 

IIIT) With the great tennis championships once more dominating our TV screens, 2 
e timely game to help you with. If you keep getting beaten then try this cheat. 
BT Kg Te obtain maximum speed, maximum power and the best skill level even 

better than that nice man, John McEnroe) just enter this password - 

(‘odes 

It must be great being 
a Prince. All that 
money so you can buy 
more games for your 

Sega system, and free trips around the 
world. Never mind as the next best thing 
is playing this game, and here are all of 
the level codes. 

P Got « Game Genie (if 
Be not, why not}? Got 

@ Mega Drive? 
Then you'll 
find these new 
codes mega 
useful! 

‘Special thanks fo those 
‘wand folk ot Hornby 

Hobbies for supplying the 
Genie codes 

ae 2 SOHIC THE 
Yet mor 

Sonic stays invincible for longer afer hit 982TCAFB 
‘Once invincible stay invincible ALTACASY 
‘Only one ring needed to enter Special Stoge AH2TCAHG 
Each ring worth 5 in Special Stoge (Sonic) SBJAHYWJ 
Exch tng worth 5 in Special Stage (Tos) SBIAHYWR 
‘Need one ring to become Super Sonic (2 parts) 

AGZTCACI+ 
ACZTCACA 

‘Super Sonic doesnt lose rings KAZICAIN 
‘Stor wth 50 lives Player 1) GJBAAAD2 
‘Start with 50 lives Player 2) GABAAADS 

lnvincibty - unless you fll BLYTAAAR 
Infinite Batorongs ALFAAAGN 
Infinite smoke bombs BIGTAASN 
Infinite swarms BLHTAARC 
Infinite groppling guns BLTARAL 
Infinite super-seeking Batarangs BLLAAATA 
‘tort wit 10 lives BEFAAABL 
‘tort with 50 lives GEFAAABL 
‘Start on secret level} CHGACADS 
‘tort on secret level 2 CNGACADS 

THE ARCADE GAME 
mi000 

codes 

‘Always have maximum gun power AADTAAEL 
Infinite energy RGIAAGOC 
Infinite rockets & shotgun shells on pick-up RZBAAGXO 
‘tort wit ots of rockets XGGABA30 
Infinite fives RZBAASVE 
Sort on rp to Skynet SFAABLXL 
‘tort on Skynet SFAABNL 
‘tort on Freeway SFAAB2XL 
‘Start onthe Stee! Mill SFAABEXL 
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obably dott know this but 

ir letters and drawings to: 
s, Sonic The Comic, 

WC1H 9SU. 

nly maj Tals 
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ate Sonic}. The most ye saw of Tallin SIC 1 yas asa free sticker, a Sow 
screenshot in the Q Zong)and when Sonic announced that he might 

MARTIN & 

clude him in more 
STC! 
AID, WETHERBY, YORKS. 

It’s true! Every letter and drawing appearing on this 
wins a Segasational prize! Yes, this brilliant 

exclusive 

ime the badge shows 
of metal 

Sonic 
Sonic ai 

clutch pin fitting. Be the 
area - get writ 

Dear Sonic, 
‘How come you are blue and can run $0 

{ast if you are a hedgehog? Why isn't 
there a strip for Ecco and could you tell 
sme a cheat for Kid Chameleon? 

,, LEO HARDT, LONDON. MD OWNER. 
‘SONIC BADGE WINNER. 

Watch for Sonie's 

‘soon, Keep an eye 
‘open for Ecco. Check out 

the Q Zone for Kid Chameleon tips. 

origin story coming up 

Dear STC, 
| am writing to congratulate you on sucha 

and for keeping it at such an excellent price 
nowadays area total ig-of. | am a Game Gear owner and when | 
heard that such an excellent 
rushed overt the newsagent to get it 

p the great work, 
ANDREW WIGGER, WORSLEY, MANCHESTER. GG 

‘SONIC BADGE 
OF course you know why STC is a 

don't you, Andrew? It's because 
hink they run this comi 

cellent comi 
Most mag 

as out at such alow price | 

penny - not even a can of 
long. as you're happy, I'm happy. a oll Stil 

Dear Megadroid, 
‘Thanks to your Q Zone | can now complete Sone 2 and Roww 

Rasi2. 
‘Thanks also forthe totally brill stickers. ve stuck them in 

‘my Sonic folder and Soni pencil case. 
Oh, if you haven't got my Data Strip | rated your first issue 

100%, All can say now is can't wait until issue two of STC 
because I'm Sonic bonkers! 
JAMES KENNEDY, SEVENOAKS, KENT. MD OWNER. 
‘SONIC BADGE WINNER. 

| did get your Data Strip, James, I'm pleased 
to say you weren't the ony one to rate 
STC 4 at 100%. Seems nearly everybody 
thought the same! 
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